**Do you like working in an office setting? Are you confident, reliable and honest? Then Accounting is for YOU.**

**WAGES AND BENEFITS**

Positions with city, county, state and federal agencies are highly desirable because of their excellent employment packages including comprehensive health benefits, retirement plans and competitive salaries.

Careers in private industry vary with experience and education. Many have very reasonable work hours and include benefits.

**RECOMMENDED SEQUENCE OF STUDY:**

This sequence may require adjustment if students need to fulfill basic prerequisites. General Education and competency requirements must also be integrated into this sequence of study.

**Freshman Year**
- First Semester
  - ACCT 20, BCIS 46
  - BCIS 20 or competency
  - BCIS 80, BUS 204

**Sophomore Year**
- Third Semester
  - ACCT 4, BUS 8
  - BUS 20, BUS 35

**Second Semester**
- Fourth Semester
  - ACCT 2, ACCT 100
  - BCIS 85
  - ACCT 110, ACCT 25

**Frequently asked questions:**

- **What types of work do accountants perform?** Accountants help business owners to manage their businesses and prepare financial information for decision making, bank loans, and tax preparation.

- **What types of companies do accountants work for?** All types of companies. Every company uses accounting!

- **Will my accounting courses transfer to Chico State or other CSU/UC schools?** YES, most transfer. You may want to check with the specific school to be sure.

- **How much do accountants make?** Salary depends upon the industry, geographic region, education and experience.

Contact Butte College and get in the program. Apply today!

Contact the following departments:
- Business Education: 895-2371
- Admissions: 895-2361
- Counseling/Advising: 895-2378
- http://www.buttecollege.com